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NEWSLETTER

Welcome to the Summer edition of our
Newsletter! The University of
Manchester has been undergoing a
drastic ‘makeover’ with many
developments being completed
including University Green offering
new restaurants, coffee houses and
drinking places and restorations to The
Whitworth art gallery. Alongside
building development the University
has been development a parkland at
the heart of the campus. The fruits of
this labour are now starting to show
with blooming flowers, tree lined and
manicured lawns covered in deck
chairs for staff and students to soak
up the sunshine we always enjoy in
Manchester!
 
In this edition, we have our regular
student spotlight section and have
chosen a selection of current projects
to highlight how we are working with
our colleagues within Manchester,
across the UK and globally. We also
highlight a published paper and
welcome a new member of staff. A
group of us have just finished an 

enjoyable week teaching students
taking the Economics of genomics and
precision medicine module as part of
the MSc in Genomic Medicine. Again I
want to thank excellent speakers who
agreed to join us for a day in
Manchester and present at our
external seminar series. Special thanks
to the recent presenters Dr Padraig
Dixon, Dr Laura Bojke and Prof Mike
Drummond. 
 
Very best wishes from all of us in
MCHE and enjoy the long summer
days!
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Katherine Payne, Ji Hee Youn and Garima
Dalal from MCHE are part of a team being
led by Prof Tim Cootes collaborating with
Central Manchester NHS Foundation Trust,
Optasia Medical and Manchester Centre
for Imaging Sciences on a research project
entitled STOpFrac - funded by a Project
Development Award from the NIHR
Invention for Innovation Programmme.
 
Half of all women and 1 in 5 men aged 50
and over suffer from an osteoporotic
fracture, most commonly at the spine. This
significantly increases chances of a second
fracture which can result in pain,
deformity, loss of independence and early
death. It has been estimated that the
treatment for these fractures would cost
the UK over £5.5 billion by 2020.
 
However, despite the large incidence of
vertebral fractures, over half of them do
not cause any pain or symptoms and 
 
 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: PESLIE
NG'AMBI

STOPFRAC: SOFTWARE TOOL FOR
OPPORTUNISTIC DIAGNOSIS OF VERTEBRAL
FRACTURES

Almost a year ago Peslie embarked on his PhD to quantify
the economic impact of psoriasis. The first issue that
struck Peslie was the discovery that there were
considerable inconsistencies surrounding the definition of
economic impact of disease. Terms such as economic 
impact, economic consequences and economic burden
were used interchangeably by different authors. In some
cases, economic impact has been used to be synonymous
to Cost of Illness (CoI). The World Health Organisation
(WHO) has defined economic impact of disease as the
‘magnitude of economic losses of an individual, firm
and/or society in terms of costs and consequences’.
Methodological heterogeneity and conceptual
shortcomings have been identified in a number of
economic impact of disease studies. 
 
Therefore, the first step of his PhD started with
identifying, and if necessary developing, a descriptive
framework defining a nomenclature system for the
relevant components and methods when identifying,
measuring and valuing economic impact of disease. A
framework was subsequently developed and provided for
the definitions of CoI and burden of disease taking into
account the welfarist and extra-welfarist approaches. This
was the first necessary step towards improving
consistency and coherence in understanding 
published estimates of CoI and burden of 
disease. The results will be shared as a 
poster presentation at the 
forthcoming ISPOR Europe 
2019 in Copenhagen.

DEVOLUTION: HEALTH AND SOCIAL
CARE TRANSFORMATION

A fundamental aim of the
ongoing Greater Manchester
devolution work is to improve
the health and wellbeing of the
local population. The Greater
Manchester Health and Social
Care Partnership (GMHSCP) has
provided funding to each of the
10 localities in Greater
Manchester to transform health
and social care services across
their region to improve the
health and wellbeing of their
residents. Care Together is the
Tameside and Glossop
transformation plan and covers
a wide range of transformation
schemes. The schemes span the
entire health and social care
system, with schemes covering
primary, secondary, community
and social care transformation
and promoting the integration
of care across the system. The
overarching aims of the
programme are to: (1) improve
healthy life expectancy to that
of the North West average and
(2) be financially sustainable
within five years. 
 

Dr William Whittaker, Senior
Lecturer at MCHE, is Principal
Investigator of the Care Together
Programme. We are working with
Tameside Metropolitan Borough
Council, NHS Tameside and
Glossop CCG and Tameside and
Glossop Integrated Care NHS
Foundation Trust to evaluate the
implementation and impact of
this programme. Specifically, our
team will:
1. Explore the process of
implementing the various
elements of the programme
2. Evaluate whether or not
schemes worked
3. Evaluate the impacts of the
programme on local population
health outcomes
4. Evaluate the impacts of the
programme on the financial
sustainability of the local
economy
 
The evaluation will run until
winter 2020. For further
information please contact 

therefore remain undetected. Although
visible on medical images, radiologists
often do not look for them and the
chances of patients receiving treatment
is missed, resulting in reduced quality of
life and higher risk of mortality.
 
STOpFrac aims to develop an automated
computer system for opportunistic
diagnosis of vertebral fractures in
medical images which include the spine.
This will enable patients to be seen by
their GP to begin appropriate treatment
to increase bone mineral density and
lower future fracture risk. 
 
The MCHE team are leading a decision-
analytic model-based cost-effectiveness
analysis, with headroom analysis, to
understand the costs and consequences
of introducing an automated computer
system to detect vertebral fractures into
the NHS. 

william.whittaker@manchester.ac.uk 

http://www.eepru.org.uk/article/prevalence-and-economic-burden-of-medication-errors-in-the-nhs-in-england/


EXTENDED ACCESS TO GENERAL PRACTICE

The Care Together and extended access to primary care projects
highlight how Manchester is making use of devolved powers to
deliver things differently in health and social care and the role
health economics can have in informing future commissioning of
services.

 
Dr Will Whittaker, Manchester Centre for Health Economics

HEALTH STATE
UTILITY VALUES
FOR JOINT HEALTH
CONDITIONS

In April, Alex Thompson, Matt Sutton
and Katherine Payne published a
paper in Value in Health analysing the
predictive accuracy of competing
methods for predicting utility values
for individuals with multiple long-
term conditions (often called
‘multimorbidity’).  The paper forms
part of Alex’s PhD which is focused
on developing methods for including
populations with multiple conditions
within decision-analytic models. 
 
Patients are increasingly experiencing
multimorbidity and yet patients with
multimorbidity are frequently
excluded from clinical trials.
Moreover, there is an explosion in
the number of combinations of
conditions that populations can
experience simultaneously, making it
hard to have utility values for each
combination. Therefore, those
developing cost-effectiveness models
are likely to face data gaps. To
overcome this problem, there are a
range of methods for predicting
utility values (e.g. additive,
multiplicative etc.). In this study, data
from nearly 1 million patients within
the GP Patient Survey were used to
assess five competing methods. Alex,
Matt and Katherine found the
multiplicative method and ‘linear
index’ performed best for predictive
accuracy. However, where
populations had more than two
conditions simultaneously, the
accuracy of all the prediction
methods fell sharply. None of the
prediction methods performed well
within populations with depression,
suggesting that depression has some
potentially unique properties. Alex is
currently working on externally
validating some of these findings in a
separate dataset.
 
The paper can be found here:
 
 
 
and it was recently discussed in an
AHE blog post: 
 

Extending access to general practice
services in the evenings and weekends is
a key national health policy priority in
England. The General Practice Forward
View, published by NHS England in 2016,
states a commitment to providing
additional funding “to enable CCGs to
commission and fund extra capacity
across England to ensure that by 2020,
everyone has access to GP services,
including sufficient routine
appointments at evenings and weekends
to meet locally determined demand,
alongside effective access to out of
hours and urgent care services.”
 
Since 2014, NIHR CLAHRC Greater
Manchester have worked with NHS
England (Greater Manchester) and, more
recently, the Greater Manchester Health
and Social Care Partnership, to
independently evaluate various
programmes focused on extended
access to primary care in the region. 
 
These evaluations include qualitative and
quantitative assessments. Dr Will
Whittaker, Senior Lecturer at MCHE; has
led the quantitative evaluation of these
programmes.
Key quantitative assessments include:
1. The first wave of pilots
(‘demonstrators’) that provided evidence
of associations of extended access and
A&E activity (Whittaker et al, 2016), and
raised the need for a comprehensive
assessment of cost-effectiveness 

2. The roll-out of seven day access
across Greater Manchester from
2016that took a deeper look at access
in the context of who was using the
service (in terms of age and gender)
and service uptake, and
3. The current  Salford Wide Extended
Access Pilot (SWEAP) scheme, this will
include a clinical audit of
appointments to seek to inform
whether appointments are adding
value to the care of patients and a
wider assessment of who is using the
service (considering deprivation and
ethnicity in addition to age and
gender) to inform possible impacts on
inequalities in access.
 
Dr Whittaker is the Principal
Investigator on the SWEAP study
which will report in September 2019. 
 
Alongside these pilots have been the
national £50 million Challenge Fund,
launched in October 2013 and the
2015/16 £100 million General Practice
Access Fund programme, with Dr
Whittaker and NIHR CLAHRC Greater
Manchester providing an advisory role
to the latter programme.
 
For an audio description of these
study findings please check out the
CLAHRC Greater Manchester podcast.
For any enquiries please contact
william.whittaker@manchester.ac.uk 

Welcome to Dr Zoe Philips who has joined
MCHE from BresMed Health Solutions where
she was Chief Operating Officer Zoe has over

https://aheblog.com/2019/04/22/rachel-
houtens-journal-round-up-for-22nd-april-
2019/ 

https://www.valueinhealthjournal.com/ar
ticle/S1098-3015(18)36191-6/abstract
 

WELCOMING DR. ZOE PHILIPS
Dr Zoe Philips has joined MCHE as a
Senior Research Fellow in Health
Technology Assessment (HTA). From 1st
July, Zoe will be working 0.20 FTE to
develop a strategic research agenda in
HTA working at the interface between The
University of Manchester, the NHS and
SMEs (Small and medium-sized
enterprises) in the Greater Manchester
conurbation. This post will involve
interacting with academics, healthcare
professionals, relevant industries, patients
and the public.

Zoe aims to establish research
collaborations across the University, NHS
and SMEs, in general, but specifically
initially focus on working with three
stakeholders in the first instance:
MMPATHIC; UMI3 and 
HInM.

https://aheblog.com/2019/04/22/rachel-houtens-journal-round-up-for-22nd-april-2019/
https://www.valueinhealthjournal.com/article/S1098-3015(18)36191-6/abstract


PUBLISHING IN VALUE IN HEALTH:
TIPS FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

RECENT MCHE PUBLICATIONS
Wright SJ, Newman W, & Payne K.
(2019) Accounting for Capacity
Constraints in Economic Evaluations
of Precision Medicine: a Systematic
Review. PharmacoEconomics 
 
John NM, Wright S, Gavan S, & Vass
CM. (2019). The role of information
provision in prenatal testing: a
systematic review of economic
evaluations. European Journal of
Health Economics
 
Thompson AJ, Sutton M, & Payne K.
(2019). Estimating Joint Health
Condition Utility Values. Value in
Health.
 

Camacho, E. M., Davies, L. M., Hann, M., Small,
N., Bower, P., Chew-Graham, C., ... & Waheed,
W. (2018). Long-term clinical and cost-
effectiveness of collaborative care (versus
usual care) for people with mental–physical
multimorbidity: cluster-randomised trial. The
British Journal of Psychiatry, 1-8.
 
Davies, L. M., Hayhurst, K. P., Lorigan, P., &
Molassiotis, A. (2018). Unmet supportive care
needs, health status and minimum costs in
survivors of malignant melanoma.European
journal of cancer care, 27(2), e12811.
 
Davison, N. J., Thompson, A. J., Turner, A. J.,
Longworth, L., McElhone, K., Griffiths, C. E., ... &
BADBIR Study Group. (2017). Generating EQ-
5D-3L Utility Scores from the Dermatology Life
Quality Index: A Mapping Study in Patients with
Psoriasis. Value in Health.
 

Hooper, E, Simkin, Z, Abrams, H,
Camacho, E, Charalambous, AP, Collin,
F, Constantinidou, F, Dawes, P, Elliott, R,
Falkingham, S, Frison, E, Hann, M,
Helmer, C, Himmelsbach, I, Hussain, H,
Marié, S, Montecelo, S, Reeves, D,
Regan, J, Thodi, C, Wolski, L & Leroi, I
(2019) Feasibility of an Intervention to
Support Hearing and Vision in
Dementia: The SENSE-Cog Field Trial.
Journal of American Geriatric Society 
 
Gavan, S., Lu, C., & Payne, K. (2019).
Assessing the Joint Value of Genomic-
Based Diagnostic Tests and Gene
Therapies. Journal of Personalized
Medicine.
 
 

IN OTHER NEWS...

SUMMER MCHE
SEMINARS

Padraig Dixon 
Research Fellow
University of
Bristol
Monday, 20th May
 
Laura Bojke 
Reader
University of York
Monday, 10th June
 
 

Mike Drummond, Professor of Health
Economics and Editor-in-chief for the
journal Value in Health, visited MCHE in
April and gave an insightful and
interesting talk as part of our external
seminar series.  Alongside describing the
process for enabling a smooth
submission to Value in Health he shared
his knowledge and insights into how new
submissions are viewed. Specifically
he described key criteria he uses relating
to: the potential methodological
benefits over existing approaches; how
important the topic is; and examples
combining new methods and policy
relevant research. Prof Drummond
further revealed how reviewers are
selected and also monitored by the

editors! Controversial rankings of
health economics journals were
explored with different metrics, leading
to a great audience motivated
discussion about the inequity of various
impact scores. Afterwards, over an
extended lunch, MCHE colleagues had a
friendly conversation with Prof
Drummond about best practice and
how to utilise the tips from his lecture.
Prof Drummond politely yet
firmly declined to deal with any
complaints about Value in Health!

Welcome to Aljosja Karpenko who has joined MCHE for an internship after completing a master's degree in Pharmacy at the
University of Utrecht  • Welcome to Georgia Chatzi who has joined MCHE as research associate after working on her PhD in Social
Statistics at The University of Manchester  • Congratulations to Leonie Brinkmann who recently became engaged! 

RECENT MCHE
PRESENTATIONS
Elliott, R. Methodological challenges in
economics of safety research, Patient
Safety Translational Research Centre
PhD Symposium, Leeds, February 2019.
 
Elliott, R. Using health economics to
optimise medicines-taking in people with
chronic illness.; Demystifying the NICE
economic evaluation process. School of
Pharmacy, University of Bath, March
2019.
 
Shields, G. Cost-effectiveness of
secondary prevention [cardiovascular].
EuroPrevent, Lisbon, April 2019.
 
Shields, G. Factors associated with
symptoms of depression and/or anxiety,
health status and metacognitive beliefs
in a population undergoing cardiac
rehabilitation; Costing metacognitive
therapy in the UK. MCT Therapy
Conference, Prague, May 2019.
 
Hussain, H. Dependence as a measure of
dementia progression in economic
evaluation. Primary care mental health
research conference. May 2019.
 
Wright, S. Accounting for Capacity
Constraints in Economics Evaluations of
Precision Medicine. The Academic Unit of
Health Economics, University of Leeds,
June 2019.
 
Wright, S. Overview of the Manchester
ISPOR Student Chapter. Health
Economics and Decision Science Group,
School of Health and Related Research,
University of Sheffield, March 2019. 
 
 
 

James Gaughan
Research Fellow
University of York
Monday, 22nd July


